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HTne fine bird above crows for Green
ille Piano Grapevine iort Worth and

the St Louis Arkansas and Texas lie
is a healthy bird

An expert on natural gas has been
v ritten for to come to this city ana ex-

amine
¬

into its chances of finding the great
product heie-

It is stated that the AtchisonGulf will
soon put a traveling passtnger agent in
the field with headquarters at Fort Worth
and that the Frisco will do the same

Rush Barnes the clever Texas passen-
ger

¬

agent of the Vandalia is seriously
considering making Fort Worth hea-
dquarter

¬

Jlo wants to be with the other
3i > aiitoadxQen

Robert Cowardin Texas passenger
agent of the Great McKenzie Route
has decided to establish his headquarters
m Port Worth and will abandon Dallas
in a few days

Judge O R Darnell of Seymour Bay ¬

lor county was in Fort Worth yesterday
talking cattle to soni > purpose He says
Baylor county cattle were never in such
fine condition as now

Horse buyers of the cast are rapidly
teaming that Fort Worth is 300 miles
nearer the purchaser than other Texas
markets and that they save considerable
in buying here in lessening their own
ispenses

The Cattle Grower of El Paso says
Refrigerators packing houses hornjaad

glue factories and ice manufactories in
the southwest are the weapons with
which to break the backbone of the
dressed meat ring of Chicago

H W Gabbett geueral western agent
of the Great Southern and the Atlanta
and New Orleans Short Line who was one
of the first railroad men to make Fort
Worth headquarters has returned from
an extended tour through Georgia and
Alabama

It is stated that a number of the Bur-
ton

¬

stock cars are to be used on the
AtchisonGulf between Fort Worth and
Kansas City in transporting beeves to
the latter market It is said these cars
are so constructed that cattle suffer very
little from the haul

A citizen cf Piano says that on the 16th
five wagons containing the outfit ol the
engineers of the St Luiis Arkansas and
Texas arrived there from Millwood and
proceeded to a point this side of Grape-
vine

¬

to complete tht Lse to Fort Worth
and to locate the depot grounds in this
city

The track of the AtchisonGulf from
Fort Wortn to Arkansas City is being
ballasted with rock and gravel and will
simply be magnificent when the work is
completed The company intends to
have stock trains make twenty miles an
hour and for that reason is making the
track firstclass-

Cattemen speak in the highest terms of
the good judgment of the Missouri
Pacific AtchisonGulf and Texas and
Pacific officials in making Fort Worth
headquarters for their general livestock
agents These men all unite in saving
that Fort Worth Is the only great cattle
center in Texas Livestock agents
soon discover where they can find cattle-
men

¬

In large nunibeis They have made
the discovery

Colonel C B Jones general live stock
agent of the great Atchison Gulf Road
arrived in Fort Worth yester ¬

day from Topelo Kan to stay
with us and he has already
established his headquarters in this city
A Gazsttk man asked him whv he had
selected Fort Worth above every other
city in Texas for headquarters

Simply h iid because Fort Worth
Is the great live stock market of the
southwest ami because it is the best city
in North Texas and I told our people so
Our road will ship 20000 head of cattle
from Fort Worth into the Judian Terri-
tory

¬

in the next fifteen days
John A Fry J H Holcomb and L N

Frank of Stephenville Erath county con-
stituted

¬

a committee which waited on
President Paddock of the Fort Worth and
Rio Grande road yesterday to see what
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the city ol Stephenville had to expect In
the way of obtaining the road The sub-
ject

¬

was discussed at some length and
proposition made by the Stephen
vllle representatives to bear part
of

ie

the

of

r

a

expense of running a

MMtl Si lIIMMlMlltll

preliminary line from Granbury to Ste
phenville that the company might see
what a fine country the oad would pass
through President Paddock and Chief
Engineer O B Colton fiSo agreed to ride
over toSepbenville sorgfe day next week
In conve ltoruwiUj klr Colton that
gentlemanVft gft Sy Saturday night
the people of Grtotfory could easily hear
the whistles of the Port Worth and Bio
Grande locomoiives lie said one and a
quarter miles of track had been laid yes-

terday
¬

It will take about three weeks
to put up the bridge over the Brazos

Cattlemen say that Fort Worth needs
large stock yards notwithstanding the
fact that this city has already
has the largest and best appointed stock-
yards in the state What is needed by
the cattlemen is a yard with plenty of-

snelter where cattle can be held Those
who have given this matter attention say
that large stock yards would greatly ben ¬

efit the stockmen and Port Worth as
well

A new town has been founded It is-

thirtyone miles from Port Woith and
eight and a hah miles from Granbury on

Fort Worth and Rio Grande This
awn has named Chapin in of Dana8 Can place in and di

engineers uof the road
Is magnificent and

vj venJiofjQ nj cool matter defect railroad
oflicials o into ecstacies When speaking
of ChapirCiTJiessrte is tjjevated while
all around IleiiarBSmllSeBt country In
the distance can De seen Caddo peak
Comanche peak Kiowa peak and Wallace
peak while the city of Granbury and the
mighty Brazos are in full view Chapin-
will become a line little city at an early

In his annual report to the stockhold
ers of the Atchison road President Strong
says Before the close of 1887 we
shall have over C500 miles of our own and
auxiliary roads including the Atlantic
and Pacific and California Southern
tributary to but exclusive of the Chicago

I line Commenting on this the Railway
j Age observes As the latter line which
is to be completed during the present
year will add 450 miles it will be seen

I that by the end of 1887 the Atchison To-

peka and Santa Fe system will aggregate
about 7000 miles which will make it the
greatest railway system in the world in
point of mileage with the exception
of the Pennsylvania system It may-
be added that this ambitious company is
also building a line from St Louis to
Kansas Cityjwith a branch into the south-
west

¬

so that it is safe to say that by the
end of the present year it will control not
far from 7500 miles of lines already in-

sight not to mention other lines
whose purchase or control its manage-
ment

¬

is contemplating or has
already effected but of which public
announcement has not yet been made
The career of this company has Deen one
of the marvels of railway enterprise and
it would be unsafe now to attempt to fix
a limit to its expansion or to the ambition
of its Napoleonic president and its bold
and enterprising directors but that they
will not rest content until sitting in their
Boston office they control by far the
greatest aggregation of railway lines that
the world has known is very evident

Several days ago the committee having
in charge the matter of securing theright-
of way for the St Louis Arkansas and
Texas through Dallas and a part of Tar ¬

rant county reported that it would cost
between SuoOOO and 40000 The work
of raising this amount of money was at
once begun aud after that was well under-
way the bond was taken in hand In a
short time four names were to the bond
of men who are worth SGOO000 but
it was determined to make it a jumbo
boufi and f jr that reason thirty names
were required Last night the thirty
names ol men 4

000000 were on the paper
President Fordjce was telegraphed that
Fort Worth was ready and he wired
Colonel Peter Smith to meet Colonel W-

P Homan et Texarkana deliver the
bond and arrange details Grapevine h s
brought in her bond and it too is in
Colonel Smiths possession There was

I
a slight hitch in Collin county which was
however easily overcome It was de-

sired by Millwood and Wylie that a
change in the line be made and before a
decision was reached both places wth
Piano had signed right of way
bond for Collin county The en-

gineers
¬

found it would not do-

to change the line and Piano was left
alone to guarantee the entire right of
way in Collin county Plucky Piano and
generous Greenville divided the extra ob-

ligation
¬

however and Greenville having
piepared her bond the entire matter is
settled Today if Colonel Homan does
not come to Fort Worth Colonel Smith
and representatives from Greenville
and Piano will go to Texarkana
deliver the bonds of the four places and
the thing will be closed The St Louis
Arkansa and Texas is as Thk Gazette
has said before strictly business and has
fuhy determined to commence construc-
tion

¬

in Hunt county at once and push
the road to completion by September 1-

or 15 This road will be one of the finest
m the state It hath not entered into
the mind of man to conceive of a
finer agricultural section and the road
will by this extension reach four cities
any trunk line would be glad to have on
its route Greenville Piano Grapevine
and Fort Worth are happy and they de-

serve
¬

to be They send greeting
to the famous Cotton Belt Road
and assure it that vast quantities
of freight will pass over the
new line The time allowed the
four places in which to do the work re-
quired

¬

was limited but determination
and perserverance has accomplished all
that was necessary Fort Worth will
take occasion at an early day to become
much better acquainted with our cousins
of Hunt and Collin than at present The
officials of the St Louis Arkansas and
Texas can rest assured that the great
value of the road is realized

DALLAS SOUTHWESTERN
DALLAS EFFORT TO KEACIf THE SOUTH-

WEST

¬

AXD TASHANDLfe

Dallas News
Dallas Tex May 10 I notice in yes-

terdays
¬

issue of the News a communica-
tion

¬

over the signature ofGeneral George
F Alford entitled A Coal andiron Rail-
road

¬

Company It is replete with data
of the gravest significance to Dallas and
should receive the mast earnest and the
promptest attention of every wellwisher-
of thi city The matter becomes more
intensely and painfully grave in view
of the fact that our active and
everalert rival on our west is
now eager to wrench rom our grasp
yet another important railroad to her
grtat ad antages and our most serious
detriment Only the othi r day and the
Fort rejoiced at Texarkana over our futile
efforts and her own victory We
swallowed the untoward defeat and row
quick upon its heels she is about to trip
us up again by bearding us in our own
den For on yesterday came a proposi-
tion

¬
from some of her leading citizens

urging that they desire to negotiate for
the construction of the road to Archer
and through the coal and iron and copper
fields and rich argricultural section
between <

There is danger there is disaster in
this to Dallas Thlsone step alone in

fflffiftliragBtt StagB

the

T r 5Bp
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the line of her policy will not only make
her to the world the undoubted the ad¬
mitted railway center of Texas not only
the conceded pluckiest city of the south
but what is more the great manufact-
uring

¬

city of the state soon to develop
into a second Atlanta a Chatta-
nooga

¬

or a Birmingham while Dal-
las

¬

will be relegated to the rear
Possessing the best of water in abund-
ance

¬
cheap and ample fuel is the only

other thing needed to swell her popula-
tion

¬

and send the lifeblood pulsing
through the veins of thousands of me-

chanics
¬

and manufacturing workers
This is what the Ion and Coal road
from the Port to Archer means for it will
supply her with the low priced coal
which monopoly now furnishes to
Dallas at such Mgh figures
It will bring to her p1tfrbiiran vtbat
this implies to the wjbful

r injury of Kpalj
las Wik

And vet another thing rrtri rlnto
her still another road the dhfcag ijajd
Rock Island Thus within sixty days
she will have snatched from us threes
railways all of which
had were we but onehalf as alive
Dallas rests upon her oars in her
assumption of perfected greatness
complete beauty A

Are our business men are our real es4
tate owners awake to the situation For
the mere loan or advance of S100000 or

200000 not a donationbut an advance

And
self
and

been honor herself quick

certain

worth

rect communication through a tier of
splendid counties with two great trunk
lines to meet in the uorthwestand secure
to us the manifold agricultural products
the mineral wealth and the much needed
fuel

Can it be possible that having built a
good fence about our premises we shall
refuse to go to the little expense of put-
ting

¬

up a gate to secure what our fencing
operations were intended to preserve and
which will be sd damaged and ravaged
for the lack of it And see what the
proposition as put by General Alf ord pro-
poses

¬

to the subscribers to the stock and
to the citizen He says

The cost of construction and equipment
with rolling stock will be not exceeding
S10000 per mile equal to say 1250000
There are three different reliable con-

tractors
¬

who will enter into a contract to
deliver the complete road fully equipped
for this sum The right of way for the
entire distance will be donated in addi-
tion

¬

to which it is expected that the city
of Dallas Grapevine Roanoke and Deca-
tur

¬

will donste in cash labor etc at
least 8100000 Between Decatur and
Archer City a distance of seventy miles
through as fine country as there is on this
continent the people will donate 25 per-
cent of their lands for a distance of five
miles on each side of the road making
125000 acres which on the completion
of the road will certainly be worth at
least 10 per acre equal to 1250000
There will be about twelve new towns
some small but others very impor-
tant

¬
particularly those established

at the coal and iron mines along
the road in which town lots averaging at
least 20000 each town can be sold

240000 The total value of subsidies
obtained will be 1390000 The owners
of the coal iron and copper deposits
along the line of road now valueless for
want of transportation will donate at
least onefourth and in many instances
onethird of their property to the road
The value of the subsidy in dollars
cannot be computed but in addi-
tion

¬

to its intrinsic value the
product of the mines will afford profita-
ble

¬

employment to thousands of laborers
and a large and increasing traffic to the
railway It is safe to assume that the
traffic over this railway in coal iron cop ¬

per cattle horses hogs sheep wool cot
ton corn wheat and other cereals hay
fencing wire agricultural implements
machinery lumber and general merchan-
dise

¬

will be so great that no singletrack
railway in the state can supply rolling
stock sufficient to accommodate it
Hence it cannot fail to pay a large
dividend to its stockholders In this
estimate I have made no calculation of
subsidies in lands and town lots to be
obtained between Dallas and Decatur a
distance of fiftyfive miles nor of lands to-

be obtained between Decatur and Archer
City a distance of seventy miles outside
of the fivemile limit which is reasonable
to assume will amount to a sum quite
sufficient to pay for any right of way
which would not be donated and to pay
for surveying cost of charter office and
all other preliminary expenses

Can the property owners of Dallas
therefore hesitate to take hold of this
enterprise or will they throw it away
yea worse surrender it to another city
Let us awake before it is too late Let a
meeting be at once called to organize and
inaugurate this momentous matter and
if this or that existing proposition does
not suit let frank and fearless discussion
evolve one that will But by all means
let something be done and that right
speedily John F Ellwtt

PROHIBITION SPEAKING

Messrs Homan and Lunhnm Address a-

Larue Audience at the Courthouse
Hon W K Homan delivered an ad-

dress
¬

at the court house Monday night to-

a large and intelligent audience There
was a good sprinkling of lai ies and all
seemed to enjoy the speaking At 830-
p m the honorable gentleman was in-

trodued by J C Scott Esq and after
paying a glowing tribute to Fort Worth
and her good name over the state pro-
ceeded

¬

with his address Mr Homan is-

a pleasant graceful and fascinating
speaker He held his audience
for an hour and a half
with ease He was frequently interrupted
by bursts of applause which shook the
building At the conclusion of Mr Ho
mans address the audience arose to
leave but perceiving that Congressman
Lanham of Weatherford was in the hall
a rousing cheer was sent up and loud
calls were made for him With some
difficulty he edged his way through the
crowd and in a ten minutes speecn ex-

Dlained his position on the prohibition
question He was cheered heartily at
every good point and they were many
Much to the regret of thqSe present Mr-

Lanham concluded his remarks abruptly
and the msing adjourned

The peculisrnrirying and building up
powers of Hood Sarsaparilla make it
the very best m lfpine to take at this

t
Death of IS ifXurncr

A telegram from Mr Eph Turner from
Cottnls brings the news of the death of-

R L Turner formerly of this place His
remains arrived on Wednesday mornings
north bound Missouri Pacific train and
were interred in the old cemetery from
the residence of his sister Mrs A P
Ryan cornervj f Seventh and Burnett
streets at 103tw clock

T v-

Dr Hulls ConghSyruftl a certain and safe
remedy for colds conghi te Only 25 cents

Dont rub yourself wftfifcturpentine but use
Salvation Oil for yourTrTicnnjatlsm 20 cents

Jannnschek the Actre8Jtgurt
Newport R I May 18 Madame

Janauschek fell down a flight of fourteen
steps at her house breaking a Done of the
right lore arm and badly brnising her
whole body The accident will cause the
abandonment of all her theatrical engage-
ments

¬

for the next season

y
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no Ammonia LlmC or Alum Dr Prices Extract
aUl LemonfCranse etc flavor aellclouslj-
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PLANTATION PROSPECTS

A Cheering Outlook for the Class of Slon on
Whom All Depend

There is a pleasing unanimity in the
reports of farmers from every section of
this and adjoining counties All agree
that the outlook for heavy crops has not
been so good in years as the present sea-
son

¬

Wheat that was thought ruined
in many localities and which was on the
point of dying over a wide scope of
country as soon as the revivifying rains
fell took on new life and will turn out
from twothirds to threefourths of a full
crop Harvesting has already begun and
with fair weather will be general all over
Tarrant county by the middle of next
week

Oats and corn could not look healthier
and the stand of cotton take the county
as a whole is up to a good average The
plant is thrifty and growing fast

The damage done the fruit crop by late
cold snaps was considerable The peach
yield will be light the proprietor of a
nursery and extensive orchard in the
eastern part of the county reporting that
not a single peach was spared him The
yield of grapes will probably amount to
half the average production Vegetables
of all kinds are abundant and the
melon crop will be much heavier than
usual On the whole no brighter prom-
ise

¬

than now brings cheer and confidence
to the country has downed on the great
agricultural masses of Texas for a long-
time The hopes of the people are high
and nearly every Texan in the land
believes in the good time coming

JWhat Balctnfr Powder Shall Wo TJj
This plain question comes honte to

every housekeeper We all desjf pure
end wholesome food and this c iJfiot be-

qad with the use of impure or p 0110113

baking powder There can be HO longer
a question that all the cheapor lower
grades of baking powders contSm either
aluin lime or phocphatic aci < As loth-
asT i may be to admit so milch against
what may have been some ojK ur house
holdXgods there can be rjjSEy gainsaying
the unanimous testimony oil the official
chemlaits Indeed analyst seem to find
no baking powder entirely free from
some one of these objectionable ingre-
dients

¬

except the Royal nd that they re-
port

¬

as chemically purest We find some
ii the baking powdersadvertised as pure
to contaipjuuder the Vst of Professors
Chandler jH birshaw find others nearly
12 per centj of limo while others are
made from aum with io ceam of tartar
This we pxesume accou ts for their
lack of leavening powder us sometimes
complained fc by tnja cook nd for the
bitter taste fQtmdlfifthe bbcdts so fre-
quently

¬

complainiju of by oarslves
But aside frbra the infer rity of the

work done by fj e powdei the physi-
ologists

¬

assures that Hi > and alum
taken into the system in sui quantities
as this are injnjIo BS They t re not de-

composed
¬

byi afnor dissoh od in mixing
or baking 4 n R° w tne rea >

therefore intq theVBtomach where their
physiologiceffects are indigestion dys-
pepsia

¬

or worse evils
The queafaon naturally arises why do

these cheaif baking powder makers use
these things Alum gJJ cents a pound
lime stil cpeaper while cream of tartar
costs 35 dr 40 cents IJhe reasons for the
chemical purity of tlje Royal Baking
Powderwp ere recently given in tne ew
York Times in an interesting description
of a n < method for refiaing argols or
crude cteam of tartar IKjeems that it-

is only under this processlJfcst cream of-

tartartjan be freed from th Jjme natural
to itfimd rendered chemically pure that
the patents and plant for tjs cost the
Royal Baking Powder Company about

5QlK00O and that they maintaiE exclusive
conftol of the rights

Professor McMurtrie late chief chem-
ist 6i the Department of Agriculture at
Washington D C in the intsts of-

ccjmmerce made an exarainitioujgj this
process and reported upon tbe 5jesults
a Uined in the refined cream of tartar
Tjfe following extract from his gport-
yfould seem to answer the questiotrej-
jfeated at the head of this articleVfand
which is so frequently propounded bygfre

housekeeper i
I have examined the cream of

used by the Royal Baking Powder Coin
kpany in the manufacture of their baking

and free from lime in any fom The chemfa the purpose pi aiding manufactures
cal tests to which I have submitted the and encouraging S

Powder it perfectly that the name of this cooperativecssRoyal Baking prove
healthful and free from any deleterious
substance

Grand Jnry Work
Seventeen true bills were sent into

court Tuesday by the grand jury eight
of which were felonies the rest misde-
meanors

¬

Joe Cnliens and Os Bates were
indicted for burglary but the former had
been removed by the hand of death to a
realm where grand juries hac nojuris ¬

diction
Will Nichols col was indicted for

the murder of Louis Schmidt The
murder a particularly brutal one oc-

curred
¬

in this city several weeks ago
The victim while intoxicated was struck
down with a heavy stone in front of the
Tremont saloon There was some provo-
cation

¬

but not enough to justify the
crime-

A bill was found against Billie Oliver
white for killing George Howard col-

in this city recently in s Third ward
dive Oliver claiming that thekilling was
accidental

Is a bad thing bu rijlrces Favorite
Prescription deserp3fs name It is-

a certain cure for tho L painful maladies
and weaknesses whSrai sWhltter the lives
of so many womejtfT Of Ibiggists

TT >

Colonel J V

St Louis Mo May 18 Colonel J
W Paramore father of the cotton com-
press

¬

company in this city and projector
andactive organizer of what is now the
St LouLs Arkansas and Texas Railway
system diea here last night of pneumo-
nia

¬

after a short illness
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CITY AND

Joined in a Grnud Effort to Establish
Factories and Build Up

Home Markets

The Tarrant County CoOperative Mnnn-
lacturlns and Agricultural Bureau an

Established Fact Committeemen

A large meeting of the solid and sub-

stantial
¬

citizens of Tarrant county and
Fort Worth met at the courthouse to hear
the report of the committee appointed at-

a former meeting Judge C C Cum
mings called the meeting to order and
fully explained its object lor the benefit
of those who did not hear the opening
speeches

On motion Mr L B Imboden was
elected secretary

committees report
The secretary then read the following

report submitted by the committee
To Judge C Cunimlugs Temporary Chair-

man
¬

of Tarrant County Cooi cratlvo Manu-
facturing

¬

and Agricultural Uurcau
Dear Sir After much thought and

matuie deliberation your committee
beg leave to make the following preamble
and report

PREAMRLE

Whereas Tarrant county contains 57J
000 acres of land with unsurpassed
fertility for the various crops growing
corn wheat oats cotton hemp and flax
potatoes of all kinds in abundance and in
many places the varied fruit crops do ex-

ceedingly
¬

well we can have vegetables
the year round stock J all classes do
well our best lend will i alily yield 750
pounds of hut cotton per tizr j by planting
imrroved seedgiving a seed capacity equal
to 1500 pounds we have known as many
as 300 bushels of sweet p natoes grown
on one acre from fifty to seventylive
bushels of Irish potatoes la common We
often grow forty bnshels cf wheat on one
acre eighty busbjls of oats seventy of
barley sixty of corn The yield of the
castor bean is immense Sugarbeet and
sorghum grow well and in the cross
timbers the ribbon cane can be made a
success A wheat crop and stock pea
crop can be made the same year on the
same land We can make an Irish potato
crop and a cotton crop on the same land
the same year We can even grow a corn
crop with Irish potatoes Cabbage and
onions can be grown on the same land the
same year-

Railroad facilities and water privileges
in Fort Worth are unsurpassed by any
city in the state These thoughts lead
your committee to make the following re-

port
¬

That foundries mills and factories of
all descriptions can be operated here very
cheaply which will give employment and
prosperity to thousands of persons who
are at present idle and in want of profita-
ble

¬

employment We must have a diver-
sity

¬

of labor to have continued prosperity
We must learn economy as well as indus-
try

¬

by saving and furnish-
ing

¬

a home market for our small crops
To have prosperity we must have healthy
and profitable employment We must
draw our people from vice by example
offering inducement in the of remun-
erative

¬

employment It has been
properly said that Idleness Is the
devils workshop This
ceded your committee
that a cooperative bureau

being con
recommend

organized

ation known as the Tarrant Couty
operative and A

ral Bureau that the object of

be

be

shall be to aid in the various manuf

es

ing industries and to encourage the varid
agricultural interests We recommend
that a committee of one from each voting
precinct in tne county with two
from each ward in the city
be appointed as an executive board and
that this committee or board so created
be authorized to procure stock books to
select and appoint from their members
a temporary president
secretary and such other officers as
they may see fit for the purpose of or-

ganizing
¬

this bureau that the stock be
divided intc stores of S100 each that it-

Of paid in nnutuiv installments of S5-

e° cb month until the whole share or-

s k i paid at wh ch time certificates
ct said stock may be issued to the
purchasers We further recommend said
committee have blank notes printed
something like with blank
number date and stub

Four Worth Tex ISsi

For one share of the Tarrant county
cooperative stock of S100 I hereby agree
to pay to President of said bureau

5 on the first day of each month until I
have paid the sum of S100 the amount
and value of said stock and that these
notes when signed go to create the capi-

tal
¬

of said bureau
We further recommend
1 That no officer or laborer shall re-

ceive
¬

a salary exceeding 1600 per an-

num
¬

onefourth of which shall be paid
ingstock

2 That all laborers be required to take
onefourth of their salary in stock

3 That other things being equal thos
laboring for this institution as wage la

jr150 won
200 alsolS7

so and

750

way

May

borers shall have preference in any wage
labor required of any of work to
performed in any of departments un-
der

¬

control or any work in which this
association has controlling Interest

i That no shall hold office unless
own stock in this association

That no stockholder shall have or
exercise more than five votes to exer-
cised

¬

and enjoyed by him as follows
One vote for the first share owns and
one for each ten shares addititional to
said first share not to exceed in the
sura of five votes

G These rules shall incorporated in
the constitution of thl3 association

7 The constitution shall only
changed altered or amended by two
third vote of the stockholders whether
present or not that is it requires two
thirds of the to change
the constitution and the two thirds
not have to when the vote
is taken

8 Proxies may sent by those not
present but the same sall in writing
and no person shall exercise the right
to cast more than five votes by proxyand
the person voting by proxy shall not cast
more than five votes including whatever
vote such person acting for the proxy

Sam Evans
C C Cummixgs
D L Malonk-
Elihu Newton
John S Morris

Committee
On it was ordered to into

an election of committeemen from each
ward in the city and from each precinct
in the county The committeemen se-

lected
¬

were as follows
Ward 1 Mr Eoh Turner and C C-

Cummlngs
L Malone and J P

mav have Signed

Ward 2 Mr D
Smith

Ward 3 Mr L B Imboden and Eli
Mitcheh

Ward 4 Mr K M VanZandt and T-

P Boyd
Prairie Chcipel Captain Sam Evans
Mitchel Mr R H King
Birdville Mr Jeff Earl
Handley Duncan McRae
White Settlement Ben F

Mr John Sublett
Mansfield Mr L H Stephens
Johnson Station Mr L L Jopling
Arlington Thomas Sprunce
Oak Grove Mr John S Morris
Crowley Mr J S Thompson
Grapevine Ben F

Hon Elihu Newton
Keller Professor R F Moore
Dido C T Dnke

Professor H B
Moore

Bedford Mr John Trigg
Smithfield John H Brown
Azle Hon J J Jarvis
Benbrook Squire J M

store William Robinson
Kennedale John D Hudson
Enon HLWhite
The meeting was then addressed by

Professor R F Moore of Keller who
made rousing speech in favor of Fort
Worth and Tarrant county He was
listened to attentively and received a-

round of applause upon concluding
On motion it was ordered that the

various called to meet
on next Saturday week at the courthouse
in F yctWorth for the purpose Viking
the filturUve in active operations

> n mojjton the newspapers jyee re-
quested

¬

jpb publish the proceedings of-

tjSs meeting 5
no further

eti f adjourned subject
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How Monopolies Work
New York World May 11

Unwilling testimony of a very interest-
ing

¬

character was given on Monday last
at the trial of the Standard Oil men in
Buffalo Among the charges against
them is one of conspiring to blow up the
works of a competitor The testimony
referred to does not relate to this partic-
ular

¬

act but it lets a flood of light into
the interior of the method adopted by
these men in doing what they call busi-
ness

¬

A private detective
to himself was suddenly placed upon the
stand and required to state that he was
in the employ of the Standard Oil men
and that he had bribed a laborer
in the oi the com-

petitor
¬

to ascertain where the
latter secured their crudo oil to whom
they sold their products This taken in
connection with the reputed facilities of

tomers of others is strongly
of the prevailing estimates of the Stand-
ard

¬

Oil Companys policy It 3hows that
the crookedness is not confined to rail-

road
¬

control but that it creeps into every
crevice that offers a promise for advan-
tage

¬

Prison cells are doing something
to help draw a line between politics and
crime It looks as If they might be called
on to help distinguish the difference be-

tween
¬

brigandage and business
The failure to connect three oi the

of
in

nd 60c
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alleged conspiracy at Buffalo led to their
discharge yesterday Two of the Iocs
magnates of this mysterious monopoly
are still under lire it takes a very
smart plaintiff and an unusual court to
score a lasting point against this devil-
fish

¬

of corporations

A GBEAT SCHEME

ExSecretary Mannings Bank Proposes
to Wrest from England the Con-

trol
¬

of the Prices of Silver

Uulllou Certificates to be Issued and
Traded In an Wlient and Stock

Certificates Are

New York May 18 The Coramerca
Advertiser says an organization is bein
effected among certain capitalists of thib
city to tarde in silver bullion certificates
as grain and common certificates are u m
dealt in The head center of the organ
zation will be the new Western Natioua
Bank of which exSec retary of the Trea-
nry Manning and exTreasurer
are the founders Manning andjassociat s-

have planned to make New York ta
chief seat ol the silver bullion trade an1
thus transfer the continental silver markt
from London to New York Their plan f
operations is to have silver bullio-
in large quantities deposited wit
the Western National Bank <

elsewhere and issue certificates again <
the bullion so deposited nnd have these
certificates traded in very much as grs
certificates are in Chicago or as stoc
certificates are here To accomplish tha
however it will be necessary to secui tf
the cooperation of the governors of tht
stock exchange to secure the listing JA

the proposed silver certificates on tht
exchange If that can be done the plan
will oe out and transactions s
silver certificates become as markea a
feature ol the stock exchange a
the business of trading In goI
in the days of greenback depre-
ciation

¬

and perhaps there will even comt-
to be a silver room as there was once a
gold room and in any case the trading
here will become the controlling force of-

tne silver market precisely as the sale 1 n
Indian consols in London is now a con-
trolling force Conrad N Jordan via
president of the batik was asked if snet a
scheme was on foot xit first Jordan
seemed utterly oblivious to its existence
but the production of further facts con-
vinced

¬

him he did know something about
it Said he Such a schemeis foe
but not with us exclusively There are a
number of men getting this Idea int-
shapebut it will not be ready to be mad
public for several weeks yet If anything
is published about it it wll iijan
the scheme very much The Wes xr
National bank will not speculate in silver
We shall never buy an ounce If an
thing suggesting a speculative purpose on
the part of the bank is publiahed I 3ha
publicly disavow the whole thing W-

ure willing to i sue certificates for silvc-
or rather act as registers but we shs
not do anything else for we propob-
to do only a legitimate banking business
London now controls the silver mark
of the world If this scheme got
through as it surely will the controlling
power will be in this citv This yon w A

readily observe will be a great thing toz-

us Instead of our beisg dependent upon
London for the price ot silver Londor
Will have depend upon us Mr
said his friends undoubtedly proposed t
speculate in silver Dut the bank wn
not do so m any way Mr Jordan t
tinning said The organization of
scheme has so far progressed the for

fal the certificate is now being disccsbt
Itwill be ready for publication in abou
two weeks I have been called tat
enemy of silver I am not bvit
silver dollar can never be a dollar
It is all bosh I wouid have no dollar
of silver it is not used enough Ever
silver dollar coined ohows disuse of

I should only have halvesj quarter-
1tencent pieces etc each to weigh in pr
portion to the amount equnl to the dollar
If the government persists in its presen
ruinous policy there is yjo telling whert

will end America 5s the
silver producing country and it is em-

to
<

get cf our cvn market a2d taa-
of South America

bear on

Parliamentary Xinngunge-
Frmch

Yon may say thaw a man is not weddc-
to the truth

Or suffers from a spirit
exaggeration

Or occasionally duds it dlfilculttoco
the great corporation for striking at the i fine himself strictiy to
men who sold the crude oil and iox Or is nnfettered by the four corners
bringing influences the ens

sometimes

actualities

hard matteroffact-
Or is a past master in the pleasing
realistic ro mancmg
Or is partial describing nature

borrowing from the pages of romance
Or is rruch given to the artificial refl-

ection
¬

Cjt misleading statistics
Or cannot distinguish the false froc

the tr ae with a bia3 toward the forme-
O r has a distinct liking for the utt-

ar ces of statements of a misleading ciar-
racter

But you must not i No you nraat not

T
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things larges
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<

Standard Oil people in this city with t e y0u really must notl Call hira a liar
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